Introduction {#sec1-2055207617746752}
============

Advances in technology continue to shape the way we collect health data. Rather than relying on participants' self-report, emerging technologies offer a way to collect rich physiological and behavioral data in real-world environments.^[@bibr1-2055207617746752]^ Recently, there has been a concerted effort to develop a device that can reliably measure alcohol intoxication, with the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) recently issuing its second Wearable Alcohol Biosensor Challenge.^[@bibr2-2055207617746752]^ Despite the promise of wearable sensors (i.e. noninvasive devices that measure ethanol excreted through sweat),^[@bibr3-2055207617746752],[@bibr4-2055207617746752]^ such devices are years away from reaching the levels of reliability required for research. There is, therefore, a need for other technologies to tide researchers over until new technology becomes available.

The most immediate and cost-effective solution toward collecting an objective measure of alcohol intoxication in the wild may be through the use of personal breathalysers (i.e. compact portable breathalysers marketed to the public). Since the last review,^[@bibr5-2055207617746752]^ these devices are now able to sync to smartphones using Bluetooth, where readings can be stored, timestamped, and sent to researchers.^[@bibr6-2055207617746752]^ Personal breathalysers provide an exciting avenue for alcohol research as they allow researchers to collect Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) estimates in naturalistic settings and to possibly sync data collection to tailored interventions delivered through smartphones *during* drinking sessions.^[@bibr7-2055207617746752][@bibr8-2055207617746752][@bibr9-2055207617746752]--[@bibr10-2055207617746752]^

Given recent advances in personal breathalysers, there is a need to determine whether this technology is accurate enough to be used in field studies for alcohol research. The aim of the present study was to determine whether a cost-effective personal breathalyser (BACtrack® Mobile Smartphone Breathalyser BT-M5) would offer similar readings and classifications to a 'gold standard' device used for roadside testing by law enforcement (LifeLoc® FC10; an Australian Standards certified breathalyser). We approached participants on three nights to provide breathalyser readings. We measured the differences in BAC between the devices and the extent to which the two devices would yield similar drunk driving classifications.

Method {#sec2-2055207617746752}
======

Materials {#sec3-2055207617746752}
---------

The LifeLoc® FC10 is a police-grade device that retails for US\$719, uses a fuel cell sensor, and requires recalibration every 12 months. It reports an accuracy range of ±0.005 BAC with scores up to 0.100 BAC, with a ±5% above .100 BAC.

The BACtrack® Mobile Smartphone Breathalyser ProBT-M5 syncs via Bluetooth to a mobile application and retails for US\$99, uses a fuel cell sensor, and requires recalibration every 6--12 months. It does not offer an accuracy range.

Both devices recommend that for the most accurate results there should be 15 min between the last drink and the breath test.

Procedure {#sec4-2055207617746752}
---------

The study was conducted on three nights during Orientation Week events (a period associated with a number of university-run concerts).^[@bibr11-2055207617746752]^ Interviews were conducted directly outside the events most associated with alcohol use.^[@bibr12-2055207617746752],[@bibr13-2055207617746752]^ The interviews were conducted by 10 trained researchers working in groups of two--three in the alcohol-free area outside events. Each group operated one of the four police-grade breathalysers, which provided Breath Alcohol Concentration (ug/L; converted to BAC, g/dl) and one of the five personal breathalysers (g/dl). The research groups approached participants, explained the purpose of the study, and invited them to take part in a 5-min interview. Those who agreed to take part provided verbal consent, answered questions about their drinking session, when they consumed their last drink, and provided a breath sample for both the police-grade and personal breathalyser (order of breathalysers was randomized). All study procedures were approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee.

Results {#sec5-2055207617746752}
=======

Of the 902 individuals approached, 337 were included in the main analysis. Individuals were excluded if they declined to take part (*n* = 145; 16%), had not consumed any alcohol (*n* = 99; 11%), had consumed alcohol within 10 min prior to the 5-min interview (*n* = 274; 30%), or if they did not provide a breath sample for both breathalysers (*n* = 47; 5%). The final sample was predominantly students (96%), about half were men (45%; 2% did not identify gender) who ranged in age from 17--28 (*M* = 18.4; *SD* = 1.5; two did not specify age). Participants reported consuming an average of 7.3 drinks (*CI* = 6.8, 7.7; *SD* = 4.4) and registered a BAC of 0.077 g/dl (*CI* = 0.072, 0.082; *SD* = 0.047) on the police-grade device, and 0.085 g/dl (*CI* = 0.079, 0.090; *SD* = 0.051) on the personal device.

Bland--Altman test of agreement {#sec6-2055207617746752}
-------------------------------

In order to assess the amount of agreement between the two devices, we first calculated whether the difference between the two devices (bias) was significantly different from zero. When subtracting the police-grade breathalyser scores from the personal breathalyser scores, findings indicated that the personal device was more likely to over report BAC (bias = 0.008 g/dl, *CI* = 0.0062, 0.0096; *SD* = 0.015; *t*(337) = 9.578, *p* \< 0.001; two-tailed).

Next, we used a Bland and Altman (B&A) plot to describe the agreement between the devices.^[@bibr14-2055207617746752],[@bibr15-2055207617746752]^ While there was a strong correlation between the two devices (*r*(337) = .955, *p \< *.001), a strong correlation may not indicate good agreement. Therefore, in addition to the bias (0.008 g/dl), we calculated the lower and upper limits of agreement. Because the difference scores were not normally distributed (W = 0.792, *p \< *.001),^[@bibr16-2055207617746752]^ we used the percentage of difference between the measures.^[@bibr17-2055207617746752],[@bibr18-2055207617746752]^ Following this approach, the calculated bias (i.e. the mean of percent paired differences) was 6.03%, *SD* = 40.69%, and the 95% limits of agreement were (bias −1.96\*SD) = -73.71% and (bias +1.96\*SD) = 85.77% (see [Figure 1](#fig1-2055207617746752){ref-type="fig"}). While the bias of 6.03% suggests that the personal device consistently over reports, a closer look at the B&A plot seems to show greater bias at higher readings. Regressing the percent paired difference on the mean of the two measures somewhat supports this trend (*R^2^*^ ^= .024, *F*(1, 335) = 8.313, *p* = .004). Figure 1.Difference in Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) for personal breathalysers vs. police-grade breathalysers for participants who had consumed no alcohol 10 min before the interview (*n* = 337). Positive values indicate over-estimation of BAC in personal breathalysers vs. police-grade breathalysers. Bold line indicates the mean of percent paired differences (bias = 6.03%), the upper 95% Limit of Agreement (upper LOA = 85.77%) and the lower 95% Limit of Agreement (lower LOA = −73.71%).

Drunk driving classification {#sec7-2055207617746752}
----------------------------

Finally, we used the drunk driving limit of 0.05 g/dl to determine whether the personal device would be similar in classification. Scores were recoded as 1 (at or over the 0.05 limit) or 0 (under the limit 0.000--0.049). As seen in [Table 1](#table1-2055207617746752){ref-type="table"}, the sensitivity (proportion of true positives correctly identified) was 93.2% (*n* = 219) and the specificity (proportion of true negatives correctly identified) was 96.1% (*n* = 98).^[@bibr17-2055207617746752]^ Thus, 94.1% (*n* = 313) of the time the two devices resulted in the same classification. Table 1.Drunk driving classifications (+/− 0.05 g/dl) between the police-grade and the personal breathalyser.Police-grade+0.05 g/dl−0.05 g/dlTotalPersonal+0.05 g/dl21916235−0.05 g/dl498102Total223114337

Additional analyses {#sec8-2055207617746752}
-------------------

The interview took around 5 min, thus we retained those who had consumed alcohol more than 10 min before the interview began. But given that the interview varied in length, some participants may have been within the 15-min window recommended by manufacturers. For completeness, we present the results using a more conservative inclusion criterion in Supplementary materials (for those who had not consumed alcohol 15 min prior to the interview). There was very little difference between the two methods of inclusion.

Discussion {#sec9-2055207617746752}
==========

The personal breathalyser was more likely to over report BAC (the mean of differences = 0.008 g/dl), particularly at higher levels. Although this bias may be an issue in clinical settings, the personal breathalyser may be a valid approach to collecting BAC outside of the lab.^[@bibr19-2055207617746752]^ One could argue that the finding that the personal breathalyser was more likely to overestimate BAC is preferable, as it provides a margin of safety for individuals who use these devices to prevent drunk driving. Furthermore, the over report of BAC at higher readings is somewhat similar to inconsistencies that have been found between breath tests and formulas that predict BAC retrospectively.^[@bibr20-2055207617746752]^

Regarding categorization, both devices effectively classified participants into similar drunk driving categories at a rate of 94.1%. With respect to research, given the limitations in retrospective reconstruction of BAC via self-report data,^[@bibr20-2055207617746752]^ devices such as the BACtrack® may enhance the accuracy of field research on alcohol consumption.

Limitations {#sec10-2055207617746752}
-----------

The main limitation was the participants' self-reported time since last drink. It is possible they overestimated the time and residual mouth alcohol could have tainted the breathalyser reports (this may account for some of the outliers on the B&A plot). It is also possible that some of the outliers may have been due to participants burping between breath tests, which can increase residual mouth alcohol and lead to inaccurate reports. Future research could supplement this study with tests in a more controlled environment. Although a controlled environment may be preferable,^[@bibr5-2055207617746752]^ it is important for research to show how participants would interact with these devices in a natural setting.

Considerations for use {#sec11-2055207617746752}
----------------------

Personal breathalysers may act in a similar manner to police-grade breathalysers, but several caveats are required. First, fuel cell devices such as the BACtrack® are preferable for research given that devices using semi-conductor sensors are significantly less accurate than police-grade devices.^[@bibr6-2055207617746752]^ Second, there needs to be at least 15 min between the last drink and the breath sample, which presents some challenges for using these devices in naturalistic settings where drinking may be continuous.

Conclusion {#sec12-2055207617746752}
==========

Devices such as the BACtrack® may be a promising tool to collect a measure of alcohol intoxication in naturalistic settings.
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